
 

   

Lost your Creative Inspiration? — Make a 2019 Resolution to 
Take and Enter More Competition Photographs  

A glance at 2018 aggregate scores shows the top 20 results, with 
mine at the bottom at 21 points. This quite revealing result shows 

that I have submitted fewer images in competitions than other 
members and many of my images did not score well—and I am not 
alone. With a membership of 48, it appears more than half the 

members do not regularly enter HPG competitions.   

In my own case, I could use the excuse I have too many interests but 
more importantly, I have to some extent, lost my creative mojo; 

perhaps you have too. This is not an unusual phenomenon for 
photographers, and one needs to consider various strategies to get 
back into the creative groove. I quite understand some members are 

too busy, or have perhaps lost their inspiration. Travelling to new 
places is a great inspiration, but one takes for granted the local area 

which would excite a visitor to Port Macquarie. 

There are several strategies one can adopt to take more photographs 
and to improve your skills. Firstly, carry a camera with you at all 
times, even the mobile phone camera is better than no camera.  
https://au.pcmag.com/how-to/57810/tips-and-tricks-for-better-
smartphone-photography 

Look for subject matter in all your activities, keep a copy of the HPG 
set subjects for 2019, try a new genre, e.g., landscapes—people—
street scenes—architecture—macro—night photography, etc. Combine 

your walking exercise program with your photography. Try out a 
new camera or lens, print and frame some of your favourite 

photographs and display them in your home.  

The company of fellow photographers is a great inspiration, so       
attending HPG meetings, workshops and field trips is an excellent 

way to get back into the groove.  
Happy snapping for 2019 and don’t forget to make that resolution, 
it’s not too late.  

New Club Logo 
The committee wanted to update the HPG logo so 
we approached our member and graphic designer, 
Katherine Appleby, who suggested several 

options—the committee unanimously chose this 
design. On behalf of members, I thank Katherine for her design skills 

and efforts.  
Harry  

 

Club Activities 
Meetings are held at 7.00pm on the 1st and 
3rd Tuesdays of each month. Visitors are 
always welcome. 

Venue: Emerald Downs Community Centre, 
Lighthouse Plaza, Port Macquarie. Entry via 
the Emerald Drive roundabout 

at the 
corner of the Plaza building in the lower 
carpark area. 

Club Night program on the first Tuesday 
includes print competitions, photographic 
tutorials, presentations and discussions. 

Monthly projected digital image com-
petitions are held on the third Tuesday, and 
judged by accredited Federation of Camera 
Club judges. 

Our Hastings MyPhotoClub Website is 
continually updated to provide information 
about club activities: monthly  competitions, 
documentation, rules, definitions, tutorials, 
newsletters, and how to join.  

Digital and Print photography competitions 
are managed via the website and members 
use it to upload their images and view 
results and comments 

Group Facebook account enables members 
to contact each other and share information. 

 

Newsletter is emailed to members each 
month: includes club news, feature articles, 
competition results, details of planned    
activities/events, and may be downloaded 
from the website. 

Coffee Mornings are held every Wednesday 
(see Club Calendar and website) at venues 
all over the local area and provide a great 
opportunity to socialise, discuss club 
matters, photography, and just about 
everything else.  

Image by Liz Gannell
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I was fortunate to have a gift 
certificate for time with Will Eades 
given to me by Anita who won it in the 
club raffle. With Northern Zone done 
and dusted, I organised the session 
with Will, but it took some time to get 
some favourable weather to shoot 
night skies over the lighthouse.  

However, it did happen and the 
weather really favoured us — blowing a 
gale but with some nice wispy clouds 
blowing through the area. We also had 
the Large and Small Magellan cloud galaxies clearly 
visible above the lighthouse—sometimes you just get 
lucky. The photos of the night sky over the lighthouse 
came out well and will make it into a competition 
sometime soon. 

Will is a great coach and took the time 
to find out what I needed from the 
session. He then went on to share a 
wide range of knowledge gained from 
his years as an award winning 
landscape photographer.  

His explanations are clear and concise 
and apart from the enjoyment of a 
shared photo session, I came away 
with a whole different perspective on 
my photography and hope it takes me 
to the next level. He covered exactly 

what I needed to achieve my photographic outcomes. 

If you have an opportunity, I would highly recommend 
spending some time with Will. He is more than willing to 
share his knowledge and is an excellent coach. 

David Targett 

 Here are the ‘top Twenty’ Aggregate Scores for 2018 
digital competitions 

Aggregate score points accumulate during the year 
and are based on the number of times you enter digital 
competitions and your awarded scores for: 
Entries—Acceptances—Credits—Distinctions  

See top of page 3 for scoring criteria 

60% of our members entered the digital competitions 
in 2018 

1 Lindie Kolver 264 
2 John Smith 253 

3 Susan Smith 227 

4 Frank Kolver 222 

5 John Upton 209 

6 Nick Lefebvre 179 

7 Kevin Ho 167 

8 Bill Quaglio 149 

9 Ray Cooper 142 

10 Rod Wratten 130 

11 John Shaw 119 
12 Peter Forsyth 111 

13 Linda Appleby 97 

14 Trevor Dearle 74 

15 Paul Barron 73 

16 Wendy Coulls 66 

17 Jeremy Hardy 59 

18 Garry Gannell 39 

19 Kathy Appleby 36 

20 Harry Bryant 21 

P r i n t  a n d  D i g i ta l  C o m p e t i t i o n s  o f  t h e  Y e a r   
W i n n e r s  f o r  2 0 1 8  

   Nick            Linda          Kevin            Lindie                  John 

                           A Night with Will Eades    Website:  https://willeades.com/ 

Reaching For It — by Linda 

Elie Sea Wall — by John  

OPEN COLOUR Digital Image of the Year  
and Top Digital Image of the Year   (all categories) 

and Overall Top Image of the Year  (print & digital) 

John Smith 

(Elie Sea Wall) 

NATURE Digital Image of the Year Lindie Kolver 

MONCHROME  Digital Image of the Year  Kevin Ho 

NATURE  Print of the Year  
and Top Print of the Year (all categories) 

Linda Appleby  

(Reaching For It) 

COLOUR Print of the Year Linda Appleby 

MONOCHROME Print of the Year Nick Lefebvre 
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January Digital Competition Awards 
Aggregate 

Scoring    
 System  

Rejected 
Score 0 

Does not comply with 
category definition 

Entry 
Score 1 

Obvious technical  
problems 

Acceptance 
Score 2 

Minor blemishes, lacks 
pictorial strength 

Credit 
Score 3 Certificate 

Strong image, needs more 
impact 

Distinction  
Score 4 — Certificate 

Strong image of national 
 competition standard 

Digital Image   
of the Month 

Winner of the Sunset 
Gallery Prize 

A Sombre Start by  John Shaw 

Brown Honeyeater 
by  

Katherine Appleby 
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Distinctions  Credits    

Linda Appleby  John Upton (2) Liz Gannell 

Frank Kolver Katherine Appleby (2) Lindie Kolver 

Stewart Cooper (2) Susan Smith (2)  

John Shaw Frank Kolver  

Lindie Kolver Nick Lefebvre  

Total entries 28           Acceptances  7 

Distinctions  Credits   

Katherine Appleby (2) Katherine Appleby Lindie Kolver (2) 

Frank Kolver Ray Cooper  

John Upton Susan Smith  

Ray Cooper John Smith (2)  

Susan Smith Nick Lefebvre   

Total entries 25     Acceptances  9 

Distinctions Credits   

John Shaw (2) Linda Appleby (2) Lindie Kolver 

John Smith Katherine Appleby Nick Lefebvre (2) 

Susan Smith (2) Frank Kolver (2)  

Stewart Cooper Ray Cooper  

   

Total entries  27          Acceptances  8 

Distinctions Credits   

Lindie Kolver John Smith Stewart Cooper 

Frank Kolver  John Upton Gemma Baker 

John Smith Susan Smith  

Stewart Cooper Bill Quaglio  

John Shaw Ray Cooper (2)  

Total entries 25       Acceptances  8     

Bell Bird with Young 

By Linda Appleby  

Galah Feathers 
by  

Lindie Kolver 
 

Judge: Nic Peters           To enlarge images use ‘Ctrl’ key and mouse ‘scrollwheel’ 

Two ‘Sunrise’ photo-shoots were held in January 
The first one was at Town Beach with some lovely 
gymnastic models to photograph. The second shoot was 

at Shelley Beach where we were able to get some good 
sunrise shots and rock formations, 
… and then 8:00am brekky at the Surfside Café.  

Arthur    Colin   Peter   Lindie   Fred  Gemma   John  Rod   Jeremy 
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Northern NSW Zone of Photographic Societies  
2019 convention  

The Nambucca Heads Camera Club is hosting the 2019 Convention at  
Macksville Services Club on Saturday/Sunday 25/26th May  

Website  www.northnsw.myphotoclub.com.au  Click here  

 

Competitions   — what you need to do to enter 

Digital Image Categories  —  are part of the Interclub scoring and awards 

 

 

Print  Categories  —  are part of the Interclub scoring and awards 

 

 

 

Set Subject  —  is an individual competition — not included in the Interclub awards 

 

 

 

 

 

When you visit the website, these links will provide all 

the information about the Convention program, 

documentation, and competitions, etc. 

Please read carefully through the Sections—Definitions 

link to ensure you understand the intent and scope of 

these competitions. Below is only a short-form guide. 

Our Competition Stewards will select the top scoring 

Digital images from the 2018 HPG competitions for 

these categories and upload the digital image files to 

the Northern Zone website on your behalf. 

Members do not need to do anything further. 

However, you may be contacted to supply original 

image files by 5th March 2019. 

      Open Colour — Monochrome    —    there is no Nature category 

Still Life is the Set Subject for 2019, and is also to be 

submitted in Print form. 

Members may submit up to four images which must be 

printed and mounted by themselves — the cost is 

entirely from their own pocket, plus a $1:00 entry 

charge per image must be paid to the Treasurer. 

Image file: send your image files to Lindie by 10th Feb 

Mounted Print: to be handed to Lindie by 5th March 

Resolution Limits 

Landscapes: 1440 x 1080 pixels max 

Portraits: height 1080 pixels max 

Maximum file size  2MB  

Mounts:   Landscape: 1440 x 1080 pixels max 

  Portraits: height 1080 pixels max 

Still Life  —  Print     (max 4 entries per member) 

This year, there are four print categories as above and 

they will be selected by the Committee on merit (i.e., 

highest scoring images) from the myriad of excellent 

images on our Website.  

The Club will carry the cost of the printing and 

mounting for our members—all taken care of! 
________________________________________ 

* You are urged to submit entries in  Altered Reality as 

HPG have not previously entered this category — which 

has tended to reduce our overall club ranking score. 

What you need to do 

You will be advised if your image has been selected as 

a Print, and requested to send the image file to Lindie 

by email by 10th February. 

File and image sizes for Large and Small prints: 

Max. file size 2MB     

Resolution limits as follows: 

Landscape: 1440 x 1080 pixels max 

Portraits: height 1080 pixels max 

  Large  Print     Open Colour  —  Monochrome  —  *Altered Reality    

  Small  Print     Open Colour  Mounts:  Large print 12”x16” (305x406)    Small print 10’x8” (254x203) 

https://northnsw.myphotoclub.com.au/
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30 Jan Noshtalgia Café  Colonial Arcade  20 Feb Seasalt Café  PM Marina 

6 Feb Bonny Hills Nursery Café   27 Feb  Café 8 0pp. Harvey Norman  

13 Feb Growers Café  Gordon St 6 Mar Westport Bowling Club 

A great way to meet and socialise 

with members and friends 

 

Holiday Coast Credit Union  
A/c: Hastings Photography Gr0up 
BSB: 802 214    A/c No. 100146215 

   

https://hastings.myphoto 
  club.com.au/      Link 

Hastings Photo Group  
aka—The Fun Club 

138/11 Resort Rd, 
Kew 2439 

president@hastings 
   photogroup.com.au 

EFT Banking 

                                                                            2018/19 Committee 

                                                           Harry Bryant: President/Web Admin 
                                             Colin Bennett: Vice President/Training 

                                        Ian Wilbore: Secretary/Treasurer/Membership 

                              Lindie Kolver: Competition Steward/Web Admin  

                      Barry Ihle: Competition Steward/Web Admin 

                Trevor Dearle: Print Steward/Web Admin 
           Kevin Ho: Training Coordinator 

      John Shaw: Newsletter/Events/Web Admin

Famous quotes on photography  
Did you know that JPEG does not mean Joint Photographic 
Experts Group?  It actually means (according to Scott)  —    
Just Pray Everything's Good. 

Scott Fowler New Zealand Photographer who recently gave 
a talk at the Belmont 16s Photography Club 

F e b r u a r y  

Club Night  HPG Activities for 2019  — Harry & others 

Members’ suggestions welcome for workshops, photo-shoots, etc. 

Adobe Photoshop Lightroom Introduction  — Nick 

Some of our members use Lightroom photo-
editing program in preference to Photoshop. 
This presentation will provide and overview 
and explain how to use it 

Workshop — Altered Reality — Creative Images 
Guest speaker: Ilona Abou-Zolof  (Nov. competition judge) 
Venue: HPG Club Room     Cost: $5:00 including refreshments 
Bring your laptop with Photoshop CC 

This is a workshop not to be missed as HPG  
have not in the past entered the Northern Zone 
altered reality category—this year we will! 

Set subject for April — 20 March entry date 

February Digital Competition Results and Awards 

For entries already uploaded to website by 16th January 

Projected Images — Judging  —  Awards 

Upload March digital competition images:   
Open Colour — Open Mono — Nature       
Set Subject: Boulders and Rocks  
Refer to Set Subject card for guidelines 
Entries close 20th February 5:00pm 

Committee Meeting: please contact any member of the committee if you wish to raise any items for consideration   

M a r c h    

Closing date for Northern Zone Competitions 

Please see page 4 of this newsletter for guidelines 

 

Club Night   

We will show how to obtain a better competition score by 
applying a few simple techniques  

Images will be selected from recent digital   
competitions where our experts will discuss and 
apply the judge’s recommendations using 
Photoshop. 

Workshop — Macro Photography 
Convenor: Ian Dodd 
Presentation and a mostly hands-on practical session  
Venue: HPG Club Room     Cost: $5:00 including refreshments 

Bring your camera, preferably macro lens and 
tripod (if you have these). If you do not have a 
tripod, other members will share with you. 

No need to bring ‘macro’ objects these will be 
brought by Ian. 

March Digital Competition Results and Awards 

For entries already uploaded to website by 20th February 

Projected Images — Judging  —  Awards 

Upload April digital competition images:   
Open Colour — Open Mono — Nature        
Set Subject: Creative Experimental  
Refer to  Set Subject card for guidelines 

Entries close 20th March 5:00pm 

Workshop — Camera Basics 
Understand your camera settings and menus 
Exposure triangle — shutter speed — aperture — ISO 

Venue: HPG Club Room     Cost: $5:00 including refreshments 

For members who wish to learn, or reinforce 
their knowledge of how to use camera and lens 
settings for various styles of photography. 

Bring your camera and operating manual, our 
experts will guide you through. 

Mar 5 

Tue 5:00PM 

 
Feb 22 

Feb 9 

Sat  8:50AM 

Feb 19 

Tue 7:00PM 

Feb 5 

Tue 7:00PM 

Mar 5 

Tue 7:00PM 

Mar 9 

Sat  8:30AM 

Mar 19 

Tue 7:00PM 

Mar 30 

Sat  8:50AM 

https://hastings.myphotoclub.com.au/
https://hastings.myphotoclub.com.au/
https://hastings.myphotoclub.com.au/

